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Knickpoints refer to sectors of river’s longitudinal profile where a drastic change on the river slope 
occurs (Goudie, 2004). Further along the way, due to the knickpoint erosion, multiple knickpoints 
are formed, always migrating upstream away from the original slope change, giving birth to areas 
named Knickzones. Knickpoints are usually associated with rapids and in extreme cases with 
waterfalls. Rapids and waterfalls along rivers are points of tourist interest for radical/extreme 
sports such as Canyoning, Rafting, Kayaking, Cliff Jumping, Hidrospeed and Canoe-Raft.  
In Portugal, there are several rivers that offer fine conditions for practising these sports, e.g. 
Minho river near Melgaço, Mondego river south of Penacova's and Vouga river in the east of 
Albergaria-a-Velha. 
The main objective of this work is to identify the slope breaks along Paiva River, evaluating those 
sectors that are already used for touristic purposes and those which have good conditions to 
practice these sports and have not been used yet. 
The hydrographic network of Paiva river, relief and its watershed were retrieved from an SRTM 
model, which enabled the extraction of longitudinal profiles, in order to obtain slope longitudinal 
breaks and classify the Knickpoints. Using this methodology, two main knickzones were 
delineated and eleven knickpoints were found analyzing the river's longitudinal profile. 
Along Paiva River, through a quick survey, there are more than a handful of companies offering a 
wide range of adventure sports (e.g. Clubedopaiva, Mulitaventura, Casalodaoturismo, 
Transerrano, Luso Rafting, etc.) that would benefit with a complete analysis of the river's 
longitudinal profile in order to define new possible locations for these activities.  
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